
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

 
January 5, 2016 

The regular meeting of the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 was held in the 
Aqua Room of the utility located at 1415 Freeway Drive, Mount Vernon, Washington, on 
January 5, 2016.  

The meeting was called to order at 4:30 PM.  Those Commissioners in attendance were: 
Al Littlefield, President; Jim Cook, Vice President; and Robbie Robertson, Secretary.  
Also in attendance were:  George Sidhu, Interim General Manager/Engineering Manager; 
Mark Handzlik, Assistant Engineering Manager; Gary Chrysler, IT Manager; Mike Fox, 
Operations Manager; Kathy White, Human Resource Manager; Kevin Tate, Community 
Relations Manager; Vanessa Dales, Treasurer; Peter Gilbert, Attorney; and Kim 
Carpenter, Clerk of the Board; and Audience: District Employees, including Jamie 
LeBlanc, Larry Saunders, Kurt VanBurkleo, Angie Garza, Sally Saxton, Scott Kilpatrick, 
Krista Lewis, Cathy Langlow, and Cort Wilson; Diane Robertson, Judy Littlefield, Terri 
Cook, Jessica Sidhu, Larry Jensen, Jones Atterberry, former PUD Commissioner, Dale 
Ragan, Curt Tronsdal, Jim Walters, Shawn Backman, Kevin Backman, Ryan Dales, Mike 
Newman, Michelle Walters, Roger Mitchell, Sears Taylor, Audrey Taylor, and Mark 
Semrau (additional employees and audience members were present; however, they did 
not sign the attendance sheet). 

Commissioner Robertson led the Pledge of Allegiance.   

Commissioner Robertson moved to approve the Consent Agenda for January 5, 2016: 

a. Approval of Minutes 12/29/15 Commission Meeting 
b. Approval of Vouchers No. 2656 - Voucher Nos. 5215-5263 ($93,638.80) 01/05/16 

Commissioner Cook asked if Treasurer Dales’ statement of 12/29/15 was included in the 
Minutes; Commissioner Robertson replied yes. 

The motion passed.  

Under Old Business, Manager’s Report: 

Assistant Engineering Manager Handzlik reported: 

• Crews continue on service line installations, leak repairs, valve maintenance, and 
performing developer tie-in work.  Last week crews completed the last of three 
Sedro-Woolley School District meter replacements and began upgrading the 
access to a metering vault at the WTP.  This week crews will completer the 
improvements to the metering vault, replace a damaged fire hydrant at the 
intersection of N 18th Place and 18th Street and are restarting pipe replacement 
work beginning with the Discovery Drive, Peterson Road to Gailee Drive & Gull 
Drive, Gailee Drive to Maple Crest Drive Project.  Next week crews will be in 
full swing construction mode. 

• Shoreline Construction was awarded the 30th Street Transmission Line and Digby 
Road Pipeline Phase I Project.  Construction is scheduled to begin on January 11 
by closing the road for construction.  The project is partially funded through a 
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund loan. 

Commissioner Littefield asked if the Mann Road LUD Project is on hold due to weather; 
Assistant Engineering Manager Handzlik replied the start of work depends on the 
contractor who has until March 1 to complete the work. 

Operations Manager Fox reported that maintenance and repairs continue in preparation 
for summer.  Discussion ensued regarding water intake, Guemes Pump Project and status 
of Fill Stations, including power and permitting. 

IT Manager Chrysler reported that he has a call in to City Works and Cayenta regarding 
up to date status. 

Community Relations Manager Tate reported that the first week of online bill payment 
with Paymentus has gone well.  With regard to alerting the media, a news release will be 
issued following the soft opening.    



Treasurer Dales reported that a representative from Enduris will meet with her on  
January 19 for new customer orientation; 1095 forms are ready to submit; has been 
invited to attend a CPA Summit in Bellevue on January 12 and plans to be back in time to 
attend the Commission meeting. 

Under Old Business, 2016 Budget Discussion, Interim Manager Sidhu stated that 
regarding the “Skeleton” Budget that was passed at the meeting of December 29, the 
Management Team is looking for clarification regarding outstanding items and what is 
included.  He stated he proposed a budget work session this week that did not work out 
and discussion ensued regarding potential dates for an alternate work session.  The 
Commission agreed to meet at 3:00 PM on Wednesday, January 13.  Interim Manager 
Sidhu stated that there are questions concerning ongoing projects, the proposed rate 
increase, and proposed SDF increase.  He stated that the bargaining agreement 
negotiations are not yet complete, but union employees will receive retroactive pay and 
past practice has been to treat non-union employees the same with cost of living 
adjustments (COLA); Commissioner Cook replied that only remaining funds in the 2015 
Budget can be spent.  Commissioner Robertson requested that Interim Manager Sidhu lay 
out the staff concerns regarding the “skeleton” budget and email them to the Commission 
prior to the work session. 

Under Old Business, Process of Appointing an Interim Manager; Commissioner Cook 
stated he asked for this item to be included on the agenda and asked if the District is still 
looking for an interim manager; Commissioner Littlefield replied no, the search is for a 
permanent General Manager.  Discussion ensued regarding previous interim 
appointments.  Human Resource Manager White stated that a Request for Qualifications 
ad has been placed and was sent to three major firms with a deadline of January 15 for 
submission.  To date no submissions have been received, but information will be 
provided to the Commission following the deadline.  Discussion ensued regarding the 
difference between requests for proposals (RFP) and requests for qualifications (RFQ). 

Under Old Business, Employee Survey, Community Relations Manager Tate provided an 
update, stating that he prepared a draft based on a request by the Commission who were 
to develop questions.  He indicated that he is not sure what the Commission wishes to 
identify, what the purpose is, what data is wanted to be collected nor how it is to be used.  
He stated that he has not received any comments, but did provide the Commission with 
his draft.  Discussion ensued regarding the survey, including full autonomy and 
avoidance of multiple entries.  Commissioner Littlefield asked that the Commission 
submit their information to CR Manager Tate by next week. 

Under New Business, Seasonal Water Rights Transfers to Irrigation and Dike Districts 
Update, Interim Manager Sidhu reported he attended a meeting on December 15 with 
DOE, the Governor’s office, the City of Anacortes and Western WA Ag Association as 
requested by Manager Powell prior to his departure.  He stated that there was discussion 
but no decisions by the agencies who want to get a head start on 2016; another meeting 
has been scheduled for January 13 at 11:00 AM at the City of Anacortes to discuss the 
District’s interest in a proposal for a seasonal request that may be without a drought 
declaration.  Commissioner Cook asked why he wasn’t notified and stated that he is on 
the Instream Flow Committee; Clerk of the Board Carpenter indicated that a tentative 
date of December 15 was on Manager Powell’s calendar for quite some time; however, 
neither time nor location had yet been determined.  Interim Manager Sidhu stated he only 
received the information regarding the time and location on December 9 and received the 
agenda on December 14.  Commissioner Cook stated he plans to attend the next meeting 
on January 13. 

Under Miscellaneous, Use of Personal Leave upon Retirement Discussion, Commissioner 
Cook stated he requested the discussion.  He asked where the District stood regarding 
Manager Powell’s pay through the end of January.  Commissioner Littlefield commented 
that employees can bank personal leave (PL) to take upon retirement and asked for 
Attorney Gilbert to comment.  Attorney Gilbert stated that his input is that the District 
should treat everyone the same and to be consistent as to the application of leave.  Human 
Resource Manager White stated that there are specific requirements regarding the cash 
out of PL hours depending on whether the employee is a member of Public Employees 
Retirement System (PERS) 1, 2 or 3.  She stated that past practice has been that 



employees have the option of receiving checks and using PL incrementally until their 
retirement date and then choosing whether to continue with the health plan and paying a 
premium or finding coverage elsewhere or to cash out their PL under the requirements; 
most employees opt to use up their PL incrementally.  Discussion ensued regarding Mr. 
Powell’s request to use his remaining PL incrementally following the cash out of 240 
hours, including costs, and past practice for other employees and treating employees 
equally.  Commissioner Cook moved to cash out Mr. Powell’s 240 hours of PL on 
January 31 and that would be the end.  Human Resource Manager White quoted Policy 
#1003 and stated that all other retiring employees have been afforded the option of using 
their PL incrementally.  The motion passed.  Commissioner Robertson asked if Human 
Resource Manager White had any information regarding what other utilities do; HR 
Manager White replied yes, information gathered from the WA PUD Association 
indicates that more than half of the utilities in the state offer “vacationing” out or 
incremental use of PL upon retirement; this District is not alone. 

Under Audience Comments, Larry Jensen stated he has requested a 4-inch waterline to 
serve a rental mobile home and PUD is requiring a separate service, which he 
understands, and an 8-inch waterline off the 4-inch line to serve the mobile home at the 
cost of $80,000-100,000, which exceeds the cost of the mobile home.  Discussion ensued 
regarding the property on Josh Wilson Road, including reasoning behind the 8-inch line 
requirement based on future development, zoning, and water policy manual requirements.  
Mr. Jensen indicated that Skagit County is telling him that this area will not be part of the 
Bayview Ridge Plan and there will not be future development but that I need a letter of 
water availability from the PUD.  Mr. Jensen stated that there are two parcels involved; 
however, his father owns both. Interim Manager Sidhus stated he would like to sit down 
with Mr. Jensen and discuss the issue further; Mr. Jensen was amenable to meeting with 
Interim Manager Sidhu. 
 
Under Audience Comments, Jones Atterberry commented about openness between the 
staff and Commission about the budget, continued disarray by delaying adoption of the 
budget and the effect on ratepayers.  He cautioned the Board that fighting and dissent 
does not serve the public and suggested leaving arguments at the door and putting forth a 
good effort for 2016. 
 
Mike Newman made numerous negative comments regarding the District, including 
perceived dysfunction between the Commission and staff, shortcomings of Manager 
Powell, and sexual harassment allegations (Attorney Gilbert replied there are none he is 
aware of).  Commissioner Cook stated that one woman came to him and claimed she was 
touched inappropriately (HR Manager White is not aware of any such claim, as it was not 
presented to her by either Commissioner Cook or an employee).  Mr. Newman requested 
information regarding confidential personnel matters to which Commissioners Littlefield 
and Robertson replied no comment.  Mr. Newman commented on the District negotiating 
a zipper clause with former Auditor Christine Blake and suggested a cover up; Attorney 
Gilbert replied that Karr Tuttle, an attorney provided by the District’s insurance carrier 
(PURMS), negotiated with Ms. Blake’s attorney and they requested the zipper clause.  
Mr. Newman asked how many employees have business degrees and master’s degrees, 
Assistant Engineering Manager Handzlik and Treasurer Dales raised their hands and 
commented that Mr. Sidhu did not; Interim Manager Sidhu replied he is a Professional 
Engineer. 
 
Audrey Taylor stated she was a teacher of Vanessa Dales at Western Washington and it 
seems she was removed for adhering to the law and protecting tax payer money. 
 
Sears Taylor stated he was a friend of Vanessa and that Commissioner Littlefield is 
hiding behind an agreement he allegedly had with Vanessa; Commissioner Littlefield 
replied that the interim position will be longer than anticipated and he felt it would 
interfere with her other duties and there was another person in-house that is qualified to 
do the job. 
 
Commissioner Littlefield thanked people for coming and stated that the Commission has 
an open door and encouraged people to come on in. 



Having no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner Robertson moved 
for adjournment.  The motion passed and the meeting of January 5, 2016 was adjourned 
at 5:47 PM. 
 
 
   
 Al Littlefield, President 
ATTEST  
 
 
    
Robbie Robertson, Secretary Jim Cook, Vice President 


